
How many pairs of chromosomes are there in human blood 

cells?

Who played Naameh opposite Russell Crowe in 2014’s Noah?

How many times does the letter E appear in a standard set 

of English Scrabble tiles?

Chamois leather comes from what?

Yuri Gagarin became the first person in space in 1961. What 

was the name of his spacecraft?

In which sport is there a hog line?

The Bionic Woman had a famous male counterpart, what 

was his name?

What make of car is General Lee in the Dukes Of Hazard?

What was the name of the fictional town where the 

Walton’s were based?

What was the name of the City in which ‘Happy Days’ was 

set?

How many cars took part in ‘Wacky Races’?

What famous Sci Fi movie inspired the making of ‘Buck 

Rogers in the 25th Century’?

Which Queen song has the lyric 'Mama, just killed a man, 

put a gun against his head...’?

What character does Robert Pattinson play in the 2008 

film Twilight?

What performance gave Irish Dance International fame?

Who is the original creator of the Spider-Man comic books?

Which popstar died in August 2001 when their plane 

crashed on take-off?

Who did Adele tour with in 2006?

PUB QUIZ - Abbey Road ● Capricorn ● Canterbury ● Richard ● Spain ● Double income, no kids

HARRY POTTER - Corridors with dead ends and locked doors ● Gave it to Fred & George 

● Dentists ● Pigwidgeon ● Narcissa Malfoy

50/50 - Travelling Wilburys ● Black Swan ● Red Dwarf ● Archduke ● Titanic 

● Japan

ENTERTAINMENT - Into The Groove ● Hospital ● Her mother Linda 

● Captain Jack Sparrow ● Hilary Swank

Answers to this quiz in the next edition. All editions can be downloaded @ 

www.woodenspoonquizzes.co.uk/breaktime
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What is the most reactive alkali metal in the periodic table?

Sodium  Caesium  

Which of these Actresses has won both a Golden Raspberry and 

an Oscar?

Angelina Jolie  Sandra Bullock 

Which group is not made up of actual siblings?

The Walker Brothers  Sister Sledge 

In the BBC’s test card featuring a girl playing noughts and 

crosses with a clown doll, at what stage is the game?

Stalemate  Unconcluded 

Who won Celebrity Masterchef in 2013?

Ade Edmondson  Les Dennis 

Which of these is not a genuine fielding position in cricket?

Cow Corner  Long Pony 

What unusual feature does the Durian Fruit have?

It glows in the Dark  It has a 

noxious smell

Which of these is not a cattle breed?

Holstein  Toggenburg 


